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ODONATA
COLLECTIONS
In earlier
issues we have included
notes on several museum collections
of
Odonata.
In the second issue
(Nov. 15,
1963)
Dr. 01 iver s. Fl int, Jr.,
furnished a rather detailed
description
of
the U.S. National Museum Collection.
A blank upon which information concerning collections
could be furnished was
included as a supplement to that issue.
Over 30 of these forms were returned,
some with further written descriptions
of the collections.
Information
from
these blanks concerning the collections
at Cornell University,
Ithaca, New York,
the National Museum at Bulawayo,Southern
Rhodesia and the Academy of Sciences at
Erevan, Armenian S.S. R., was surrmarized in the issue of April 30, 1964 (v.2,
HI > ,

Vie are giving below brief notes on
a few additional Museum collections.
Dr, D. E. Kinmins furnished data on
the great collection
in the British Museum (Natural History>,
Cronwel I Road,
London, S.W. 7, to which I have added a
few·notes.
The collection
is contained
in 40 standard cabinets
(800 drawers>,
plus several
non-standard cabinets
and
boxes housing the Fraser collections.
Holotypes are housed in separate cabinets.
"Duplicates" or late acquisitions
are sometimes in additional
drawers.
Thus, the specimens of a species may be
distributed
arrong three or four drawers
in different
cabinets.
However,
all
specimens of any particular
species may
be located easily from the catalogue of
the collection.
This catalogue
is arranged alphabetically
by species,
including synonyms, with citation
of the
cab"inets and drawers containing any specimens of the species. Another systematic
catalogue enables
a worker to find all
species of any genus or higher taxon,

The collections
are arranged by fi,ni lies, genera and species in more or less
·•natural" order.
Most of the specimens
are spread and pinned, but a large number
from Fraser are in papers.
This is probably the roost represe~tative and extensive in species (not in
number of specimens> in the world.
Al I
regions are wel I represented.
Notable collections
found here in~
elude those of Kirby, Gedman CBiologle
Centrali Americana), Tlllyard,
Nclachlap
and several others. Mclachlan, especially, was working at the same time as oth~
er pioneers of Odonatology-Selys,
Hagen,
Brauer, etc.
These early workers appear
to have exchanged specimens rather extensive Iy; Selys distributed
examples from
type series to the other workers.
Thus.,
paratypes of several
Selysian
specie~
came to the B.M. CN.H> through the McrLachlan Collection.
'
Information on two cOlfectJons
, ih
Australia was furnished by Prof. A. F. 9'
Farrell on a collection
in the Zoology
Dept., of the University of New England,
Armida le, N.S.W., and by Dr. E. P. Hodg,kin for the Western Australian Museum,
Perth, 1'-1. Aust.
The collection
at Armida le contains
about I000 specimens of I 70 species_-,
These are mostly Australian with representatives
of about 80% of the eastern
temperate species,
but a few from Japar
and Africa
have been obtained
by ex~
change. The material is mainly pinned;
some in rectangular
envelopes,
some ir
70% alcohol. The collection
is being acL
tively developed and exchange material i~
welcomed. Unless otherwise
·requested
dried specimens in rect angu I ar ce 11ophane
envelopes wi I I be sent;
pinned materia1
is not shipped, but specimens can be sup~
plied in spirit
if desired.
(cont. page 2)
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The name is
based upon that of the "Father of Odonatology,"Baron Edmond de Selys Longchamps.
One of my most pleasant experiences
during the year was the opportunity to
par-ticipate
ina meeting ofOdonatologists
during the XI Ith International
Congress
of F.ntomology in London. Through the
kinuness of the secretary of the Congress
the Counci I Room of the Royal Entomologi ca I Society of London was made ava i Iab I e
on Thursday evening, July 9.
By previous correspondence
and by
personal contacts during Dednesday,
the
first day of the Congress,
al I those in
attendance at the Congress,
or present
in the vicinity of London, who might be
interested were infG.med of the time and
place.
A considerable
number of those interested were in attendance at a reception given by the South London Entomological
and Natural History Society in
the rooms of the Linnean Society earlier
in the evening.
At an appropriate
time
Miss Cynthia Longfield
very efficiently
marshal led all
the Odonatologists
into
available
cars and taxis for the trip
to South Kensington.
Unfortunately,
no notes were taken
at the meeting and these remarks are entire!'y from memory which is sti 11 most
pleasant and enjoyable,
but may be less
accurate after several months.
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There were 16 individuals
from 8
countries
present - Corbet from Canad~,
Longfield from Eire, Burton,Cowley, Gamb Ies, Gardner,
Kimmins and Ward of Engl and, Pajunen from Finland,
Conci from
Italy, Lieftinck from Hol land,Morgan and
Waterston
from Scotland,
Pinhey frtjm
Southern Rhodesia, VJatson and Nontgomer.y
from the United States.
Discussions of
migration of dragonflies,
rearing
from
egg to adult,
habi;ats
of African and
European (Ma~m~ splendensl,
and other topics continued until
the building
attendant asked us to leave so that he
could close the doors - long.after
the
usual hours!
ODONATA
COLLECTIONS
(cont. from page ll
The collection
at the Bestern Australian Museum is local - southwestern
Australia
is we! I represented
In the collection of 300 specimens of about 35 species, with two holotypes.
!'l\any years ago I saw,, but did not
study the collection
of Odonata in the
Australian Museum In Sydney. If I remem:
ber correctly
itconsisted
almost entirely of Australian material collected by
Ti I 1yard, but contained no types.
As
noted above Tillyard's
types and hlsnonAustrallan material !perhaps,
also some
of his Australian collections
in addition
to types) went to the British Museum. •
The Zoological Museumof the University, Helsinki, Finland, contains a collection of Odonata containing about 5000
specimens of about <JO species. The collection is in charge of Dr. Walter Hackman, curator of the Division of Entomo!ogy. Al I Finnish species are represented, with series from most parts of the
country.
This collection
is made up of
material from many collectors.
The remainder of the collection,
including 153
species from the Palaearctic
Region,outside of Finland and 460species from other parts
of the world,
is mainly from
the collection
of K. J. Val le.
(Val le~s
Finnish collection
is in the University
of Turku.l The collection
is partly pinned and partly in triangular
envelopes.
It is in three parts: I l Finnish col leetion,
21 Palaearctic
collection
and 31
"Exotic" col I., including Nearctic
material.

